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SATISFACTION WI1H COLLEGE BY TRADmONAL AND
NONTRADITIONAL COLLEGE S11JDENTS 1,1

R. ERIC LANDRUM, JE T AIME H<X>D, AND JERRY M. McADAMS

Bois~ SI4I~ U1IiI1nTi1y

SII"""."..-University students (N=433) were surveyed about their satisfaction
with a number of campus services and opponunities. Comparisons between tradi-
tional (up to 24 years old) and nontraditional (2.5 years old and older) students indi-
cated the latter valued learning and school opportunities IIJOI'e and apprttiated the ef-
fons of their professors in intaacting with them and communicating information. A
number of similarities wen: Il()(ed. University administrations need 10 be awan: of the
important differences between such groups to be able to enhance stUdents' satisfac-
tion.

College students' satisfaction is important to both students and their col-
leges. In 1997-1998, there were 14.9 million undergraduate students enrolled
in the United States (National Center for Education Statistics, 2001). Since
college students' satisfaction, quality of academic advising, retention, and at-
trition appear to be interrelated issues (Metzner, 1989), a better understand-
ing of students' satisfaction should be relevant to understanding a univer-
sity's success or failure in educating students. Measures of students' satisfac-
tion have several forms. Research overlaps with other areas of academic inter-
est such as retention (Chartrand, 1992; Askar & Skenes, 1993).

Some studies report measuring students' satisfaction but do not specify
the method clearly (e.g., Sanders & Chan, 1993). Three studies have relied
on a single-item rating as a measure of students' satisfaction (Orpen, 1990;
Okun, 1991; Hatcher, Kryter, Pros, & Fitzgerald, 1992). Two studies have
used the 6-item Perceived Quality of Academic Life scale (Okun, Kardash,
Stock, Sandler, & Baumann, 1986; Weir & Okun, 1989). Miller and Top-
ping (1991) took 18 items from the Job Satisfaction Index (Brayfield &
Rothe, 1951) as a measure of students' satisfaction, and Greenland (1992)
used a subset of 27 questions from the Student Opinion Survey (American
College Testing Program, 1981) to measure students' satisfaction with ser-
vices and environmental aspects. Betz, Klingensmith, and Menne (1970) de-
veloped the 92-itern College Student Satisfaction Questionnaire, with six sub-
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areas (policies and procedures, working conditions, compensation, quality of
education, social life, and recognition) and Witt and Handa! (1984) used a
70-item subset of that questionnaire to study environmental and personality
links to StUdents' satisfaction.

Other studies have yielded relationships between students' age and col-
lege satisfaction. Sturtz (1971) found that among women in college, nontra-
ditional students were more satisfied with quality of education, policies, and
procedures, and overall satisfaction than the traditional students. Bare (1983)
reported nontraditional students rated faculty and advising more highly than
traditional students; Rosenthal, Folse, Allenman, Boudreaux, Soper, and
Von Bergen (2000) found differences between nontraditional and traditional
students in rating helpfulness of faculty and belittling interactions. Green-
land (1992) stated that for students in distance learning, nontraditional stu-
dents were more satisfied with aspects of their university experience, e.g.,
academic advising. However, not all studies identify differences. Pennington,
Zvonkovic, and Wilson (1989) noted age was not related to college satisfac-
tion, but satisfaction changed during a semester for some students between
traditional and nontraditional graduating seniors. Powers and Redding (1995)
found no significant differences in opinions about academic resources, aca-
demic expectations, and overall university experience.

The present goal was to develop a short series of questions that could
quickly and reliably ascertain college students' satisfaction. Our goal was to
avoid relying on a single-item rating (e.g., Hatcher, e/ a/., 1992) and the
need to ask 92 questions about satisfaction (Betz, eI a/., 1970) without tak-
ing subsets of items from current measures (e.g., Miller & Topping, 1991;
Greenland, 1992).

METHOD

Participants
Data were collected from 433 university students by sampling at various

locations on campus. The sample included 220 women and 172 men (41 stu-
dents left blank the item on sex). The students ranged in age from 18 to '7
years, with a mean of 26.0 yr. (SD= 102). Students aged 18 to 24 were clas-
sified as traditional students (,,=217 or '7.7%), while those aged 25 to '7
were classified as nontraditional (,,= 159 or 42.3%). This age classification
has been used in previous research (Sewall, 1984; McGregor, Miller, Mayle-
ben, Buzzanga, Davis, & Becker, 1991).

Materials
The survey was a revised version of one used in a pilot study. The origi-

nal swvey was reduced from 169 questions to 30 questions (plus 10 demo-
graphic questions). Some questions had been reworded to be more concise.
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The core 30 questions appear in Table 1 below. In addition to the questions
on satisfaction and agreement scales, demographic questions were also ask-
ed. These items included questions about sex, race, marital status, and num-
ber of childrpt. Students were asked questions about how long they had
attended the university, number of hours worked per week, number of hours
devoted to homework per week, goals, type of degree sought, and transfer
status.

Procedure
Surveys were distributed to six locations on campus. Students were ac.

tively informed of the survey's purpose and invited to participate. They were
given as much time as necessary. Students anonymously recorded their re-
sponses on computer scanning <bubble) sheets.

REsULTS

Reli4bility
Forty-two items identified in the pilot study were used for the main

study; 30 were scaled items and 12 were demographic items. For the 30
scaled items, Cronbach a was .80, which indicates adequate internal consis-
tency in responding.

Validity
A principal components factor analysis on the 30 scaled questions

yielded four factors. This analysis was conducted using a minimum eigen-
value cutoff of 1.5, varimax rotation, and factor loadings> .50. This model
explained 40.6% of the variance. The four factors are Opportunities and
Services (research opportunities, career placement, health center), Faculty
Caring (professors care if students learn the material, faculty care about stu-
dents, professors encourage class participation), Campus Safety (campus ade-
quately lit, campus security, I feel safe on campus), and School Enjoyment
and Satisfaction (pleased with choice to attend, plan to graduate, enjoy
school and learnim!. I am satisfied>.-
Demographic Differences

The int~rest h~re was differences, if any, between traditional and non-
traditional stud~nts in our sample. The nontraditional students (age 25+
years) (d. Sewall, 1984; McGregor, et al., 1991) in this sample appeared to
be slighdy more diverse with respect to race and ethniciry [X/ (N = 366) =
9.46, P = .05]. Nontraditional students also tended to be married [x/ (N =
""7L\_tl\"7L1 __fV\I' -_.J L_u- _L:I.J_- r..2{"'_""7C\_OtfV\ ~..."'V/-&V'.V&, Y""'.VV&J ...U ".y... "'V"" """UI"'" LA.. ,n-"",/-,&.vv, Y"'"

.001] than traditional students.
Responses of nontraditional and traditional students also differed on .

number of demographic items. Nontraditional students self-reported a high-
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TABLE 1
MaAHS AND STAND.UD DavIA'J1ON$ 8Y Coo QuESTION Foa T8ADITIOtW.

AND NoNnAoI11ONAl. STUDIHIS AND I R.mos
---.-

.
1. aus registration system 1-' 0.8 1.6 0.9 '7) -0.92
2. a- sdecrion and .vaiI.bility .., 0.8 .., 0.8 '72 0-'0
). Ac.demic .dvising program 1.6 0.9 U 0.9 36' 0.78
4. CoIlcsc sponsored social .criviries 1.7 0.7 1.9 0.6 '21 -1.9,.
,. SbunJc bus 2.1 0.7 2.2 0.7 '28 -1.68
6. He8lth center or other he8ltb c.re f.cili.

ties 1.9 0.7 1.9 0.8 ,~ -0.01
7. Rcsoucb opportunities 1.9 0.7 1.8 0.7 )21 0.30
8. Food services U 0.9 U 0.9 "9 1.24
9. C8mpus safety md sccur1ty 1.6 0.8 1.7 0.7 349 -1.87

10. Hours f.cilities are open 1.8 0.7 1.8 0.8 364 -0.34
11. uyout of cunpus 1.9 0.6 1.9 0.6 )66 0.01
12. Cultunl orgmizations 1.8 0.7 1.9 0.6 291 -1.62
I). Sororities or fraternities U 0.9 1.8 0.6 275 -4.181
14. Rdigjous orpnizatioos on cunpul 2.0 0.6 1.8 0.7 220 2~'
I'. C.rcer pl.cement services 1.7 0.6 1.8 0.6 288 -0-'0
16. C8J1Ipus employment center 1.8 0.7 1.9 0-' 296 -0.79
17. F.culty md st8ff seem to care .bout in.

dividu81 students. 1.7 0.8 1.8 0.8 369 -1.38
18. The f.culty in my m.jor 8re .vail8blc

when nccdcd. 1.9 0.8 2.0 0.8 "6 -0.88
19. I enjoy school .nd lc8ming. 2.J 0.8 2.4 0.8 369 -2.12
ZO. My grades reflect my ~ learning. 1.6 U 1.7 0.8 )70 -1.26
ZI. Professors encoungc c18ss p8nicip8tioo. 2.0 0.7 2.2 0.6 )70 -2.39
Z2. ~.re enough research programs

.vail8blc to me. 1.7 0.8 1.7 0.8 )()8 -0.03

-0.01
030
1.24

-1.17
-034
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-O.JO
-0.79
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1.1
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t.9
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2.4
1.7
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1.7
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2.4
2.0

1.7

U
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369 -1.380.8

)~ -0.88

)69 -2.12*

)70 -1.26

)70 -2.}9*

0.8
0.8
0.9
0.7

308 -0.03

347 -3.81*

0.8

0.8
23. I fed that professors reaDy care if I

learn the material presented in class.
24. I am pleased with my choice to attend

the university.
2'. I plan to graduate from the university.
26. I fed safe on campus.

J6' -l.~
}61 -1.92

J6J -2-'1*

0.8
0.9
0.8

27. C~pus grolUlC:Is are adequately lit at
rngbt.

28. I received adequate infonnation about
financial aid.

29. I fed I receive good health care treat.
ment at the Health Cemer.

er GP A than traditional students [x/ (N = 360) = 13 56, P < .005] and more
hours per week devoted to homework [X'/(N=372) = 1758, p<.OO5], al-
though there was no significant group difference in the number of hours
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worked per week. Traditional and nontraditional students did not differ in
their primary goals, in the type of degree they were seeking, or in their in-
tention to graduate, but nontraditional students reported attending more
universities apd transferring more often than traditional students [X.2 (N =
376) =25.75, p< .001].

Differences on individutJ/ queslions.-Mean ratings for satisfaction and
~ent were examined for traditional and nontraditional groups as de-
picted in Table 1. Nontraditional students reported greater satisfaction with
college sponsored social activities compared to traditional students (1m =
-1.95, P < .05). Interestingly, nontraditional students reported higher satisfac-
tion with sororities and fraternities than traditional students (1m = -4.18, p<
.05). This result, however, may more likely be related to their dissatisfaction
with those opportunities (15 is the second lowest dissatisfaction score for
traditional students, who rated low also class selection and availability). Tra-
ditional students reported significantly more satisfaction with religious orga-
nizations on campus (/Z2Q=2.25, p< .05).

For items rated on agreement nontraditional students were significantly
more positive about their classroom experiences and professors' concern and
care. Nontraditional students reported significantly higher rated agreement
on questions about enjoying school and learning (/)69 = -2.12, P < .05), pro-
fessors encouraging class participation (/no=-2.39, p<.O5), and professors'
caring about students' learniDg what had been presented in class (/M7.7 =
-3.81, p<.05). Also, nontraditional students reported a significantly higher
rated agreement on campus safety (/J6) = -251, p< .05), adequate lighting
(1m = -2.42, p< .05), and the information received about financial aid (I)" =
-2.39, P < .05),

DISCUSSION

Nontraditional students seemed to be more appreciative of their oppor-
tunities, as indicated by their higher enjoyment of school and appreciation of
professors' efforts in the classroom. Nontraditional students also reported
higher GP As and more hours dedicated to homework, although they work
just as much as traditional students. Nontraditional students also report
greater concerns about campus services, e.g., campus safety, lighting, and in-
formation about financial aid, than traditional students. These must be con-
sidered within the greater likelihood that such students had marital commit-
ments and child-rearing responsibilities. Also, nontraditional students had
fewer concerns about campus safety and lighting issues than traditional stu-
dents.

The 30 survey items appear to have good reliability and validity in this
study. The four factors were (a) opportunities and services, (b) extent of fac-
ulty caring, (c) campus safety, and (d) school enjoyment and satisfaction.
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This illustrates the multidimensional nature of students' satisfaction with col.
lege. Some factors are quite specific, e.g., campus safety, while others are
more global, e.g., school enjoyment and satisfaction. Institutional approaches
to improxmg students' satisfaction need to take into account this multidi-
mensional nature; effons to improve satisfaction in one area, such as campus
safety, may have little influence on other aspects of students' satisfaction
such as faculty's caring.

While differences are emphasized here, this research also indicates some
similarities between these groups of students. The students did not differ on
educational goals, degree sought, or intention to graduate. Many campus
services and opponunities were rated with similar satisfaction.

Present findings are consistent with the literature. Appreciation of fac-
ulty by nontraditional students has been reponed by Bare ( 1983 ) and
Greenland 0992), and higher satisfaction in some university experiences for
nontraditional students were also reponed by Sturtz 0971). Several areas of
similarity between the two age groups in the present study have been reo
poned (Powers & Redding, 199').

Studying students' satisfaction has implications for institutions of higher
education. Understanding the similarities and differences among students
sharpens appreciation of the local context for influence of interactions with
students. Faculty and administrations need to be sensitive to such differ-
ences. Given the multidimensional nature of college Students' satisfaction,
unidimensional approaches may not be wholly successful.
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